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Revel Implementation Tutorials 
Thank you for your interest in learning more about Revel!  

The following tutorials provide best practices from your colleagues who are successfully teaching with 

Revel, and step-by-step guidance to make you an expert in no time. 

Tutorial Tips: 

 Tutorials can be read online or printed out, to keep by your side as you work with Revel.  

 Many tutorials have embedded “how-to” videos, for instructors who prefer a “Video View.” You can 

also visit the full video playlist HERE. 

 

Tutorial Link Details 

Revel Implementation Checklist Check off your “to-do’s” for the term 

Explore Best Practices for Using Revel Learn how colleagues are having success 

Get Students Prepared! 
Help your students make the most of Revel 

with special features & Revel mobile app 

Integrate Revel with Blackboard 
Option for Blackboard Users: link accounts & 

courses for single sign-on and grade sync 

Integrate Revel with Canvas 
Option for Canvas Users: link accounts & 

courses for single sign-on and grade sync 

Teaching Assistant Enrollment Promote Student(s) to a TA role  

Create Assignments 
Learn how to create assignments in three 

simple steps 

Work with Assignment Settings 
Set your time zone, assignment due time and 

availability window & scoring policy 

Modify Multiple Choice Quizzes Edit, exclude, and create quiz questions 

Copy Courses 
Copy a previous course, or make copies for 

multiple sections taught the same term 

Change Due Dates & Allow Late Submissions 
Learn two ways to modify assignment due 

dates  

Use Revel Shared Writing & Journals 
Discover writing activities in select Revel 

courses 

Evaluate with the Performance Dashboard 
View overall class & student results, 

download scores 

Advanced Users: Add Essays to Your Course 
Advanced users can include instructor-

graded & auto-graded essays if available 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9D77SRA6m1uBGSGVyFfiD4HrOcjLTcNb
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_Checklist.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_BestPractices.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_GetStudentsPrepared.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_IntegrateBlackboard.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/Revel_IntegrateCanvas.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/Revel_TAEnrollment.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_CreateAssignments.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_AssignmentSettings.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_ModifyMCQuizzes.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_CopyCourse.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_ChangeDueDate_AllowLateSubs.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_SharedWriting_Journal.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_Performance.pdf
https://media.pearsoncmg.com/long/CEPM.selfpaced/.Curriculum/Tutorials/REVEL/REVEL_Essays.pdf


  


